Introduction
Although much was written about Colette of Corbie in the decades following her death in 1447, she was rarely depicted pictorially. One exception is a sumptuously illuminated manuscript version of the Vie de Soeur Colette that was produced in the last quarter of the fifteenth century (Ghent, Monasterium "Bethlehem" of the Zusters Clarissen-Coletienen, ms 8). York (1446 York ( -1503 , who became duchess of Burgundy upon her marriage to Duke Charles the Bold in 1468. Portraits of Margaret and Charles, as well the couple's initials, the duchess's coat of arms and motto, and a dedicatory inscription in Margaret's hand-"Your loyal daughter, Margaret of England, pray for her and for her salvation" [Votre loyale fylle margarete Dangleterre pryez pour elle + pour son salut (fol. 163r)]-strongly suggests that Margaret commissioned the manuscript. The inscription's reference to a "couvēt de chieus de St clare en gandt" links the volume to the community of Poor Clares known today as the Monasterium "Bethlehem" of the Zusters Clarissen-Coletienen in Ghent, which houses the manuscript to this day.4 This convent not only had been established by Colette, as part of her reform, but was also the place of her death. The Ghent community served as central catalyst of the Colettine houses in the Low Countries and France to continue Colette's reforms posthumously; it was instrumental in gathering evidence in support of her canonization and retained a critical relic-Colette's body-until 1782. Margaret traveled by boat to the convent twice in 1473, and it is possible that she presented the manuscript to the nuns
